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Comment
Number Use and Comment
Public Open House Comment Results
1
Weight and size limit on wheeled vehicles? To limit damage e.g. monster trucks
2

Guides people into fords ‐ logs

3

Enforcement?!

4

Will there ever be a revised weight limit on wheeled vehicles? The 4(?) wheeled trucks make it impossible for 4‐
wheelers + side by sides to use trails for hunting. The ruts get too big for anything else.

5

More groomed trails

6

Fix drainage issues along existing trails

7

Create opportunity for volunteer rangers for enforcement

8

If sustainable recreation is planned ‐ with increased use of area assumed ‐ should types of recreational use be
revisited? With more users, should trapping be allowed & shooting outside of the moose hunting season?

9

Rules/regulations are pointless is there is no enforcement. How can citizens encourage finding for enforcement of
sustainable use of this area?

10

Are there any protections for nesting swans, sandhill cranes, eagles, and other bird life?

11

Troop 359 Service project Boy Scouts looking to do a volunteer project

12

We are horseback riders, belong to BCHA Alaska‐ Mat‐Su. Please always consider horses using the trails as well.

13

We would love a horse‐friendly connection Wendt ‐ Murphy Rd + signage to find it :)

14

Excellent trails right now "end" in the swamp. Offer an option to stay on high ground and connect.

15

Best creek crossings would be where there's high grounds close‐by, no swamp to cross. but there the banks are often
too high. Bridge needed. (eg south creek crossing)

16

Trail signage: maybe like in Matanuska Greenbelt? Maps waterproof @ trailhead + key locations in middle.

17

If you take out the two bridges ‐ that won't discourage crossing ‐ just make more damage. People need to be rerouted
before entering wetlands. Then bridges could stay for the winter?

18

All trails hold water too long after rain. It's lakes + lakes :(

19

Why did this take so long since the bond passed?

20

Is the capital project department considering all allowed uses and user groups?

21

Where is the PowerPoint presentation posted for the public not attending the meeting to view?

22

While there is potential development of trailheads and signs and maps has any attempt been made to contact user
groups that may wish to develop trails or features unique to their usage but on their funding and labor?

23

Is DNR on board or not? Plan MSB Approved?

24

Why was this trail's nature(?) bundled w/g other, pool, etc. on the rec bond?

25

Signage dies as do trail posts.

26

Enforcement!

27

Winter travel only? ‐ Follow the in force plan to solve a lot!
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28

Look at the deep ruts past crossing 5 to 3 ‐ impossible ‐ do not/why enable traffic ‐ winter only?

29

hg(?) trucks will move low water crossings

30
31

If trails re‐routed + new bridges installed what will happen if vehicles continue to degrade wetlands? Any Enforcement
mechanism?
Wil re‐enforced crossings collect sediment?

32

Shooting across trials needs to stop

33

Trapping should not occur in this area

34

What is going to be done to prevent continued degradation. This plan is great but need on site staff for it to succeed!

35

Perhaps this section of the Moose Range should be non‐motorized in the summer

36

Have been recreating in this area since the mid‐80's ‐ improvements are made ‐ then some users trash them ‐ signage ‐
bridges + trails ‐ need someone to oversee that area

37

Close the gates

38

Restoration is good ‐ motorized use in winter only Good Luck

39

Many trails that used to be accessible by horses are now too damaged to ride. Stream crossing are not the problem
with the bridges ‐ it's the trails themselves. Is there any plan to fix other trails besides the corridor trails?

40

A lot of the trail damage is done during the wet hunting season. Any thoughts of turning the area into a non‐
motorized hunting area?

41

I like the idea, but the likelihood of failure is high without increased enforcement to ensure 4‐wheelers stay on
improved trails. Who has enforcement authority ‐ and will there be an effort to increase enforcement?

42

What spec's and uses are the ford's and bridge being designed for?

43

Why wasn't the public involved prior to bringing us here to tell us what you already decided to do?

44

Why do you feel user groups are only formal or relevant if they are a 501C3

45

How far down do you need to go at these ford area to get to stable ground?

46

I am primarily a winter trail user. I am concerned that trying to control summer use will block winter access. Need to
maintain loops winter users ski, bike and dog sled.

47

$10,000 was given to help involve community input so why come up with a plan prior to reaching out to user groups

48

Have you asked any user groups if they can support project with volunteers work and equipment to keep more
manageable

49

What usage is the ford designed for

50

Boyd Road has trailhead too. Have you considered the new subdivisions on Boyd and Texal Add official trailhead w
parking @ Boyd
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51

Can you use volunteers for restoration?

52

Looking forward to seeing the signage + wayfinding plan.

53

Will restrooms be installed at any time?

54

Suggest using the Mat‐Su ski club map and trail names for wayfinding + description

55

Why isn't the imagery used in the flyer and the slideshow actual imagery of the project?

56

Has the area biologist been consulted on the proposals for crossings

57

Why is Mike Camfield running this show?

58

Why is there limited involvement from user organizations Mat Su trail council borough ORTAB & organized clubs

59

How do we know if the work towards the project is currently conforming to the management plan if the DNR is not
being involved yet?

60

Why has this much work been done on the project with no public involvement?

61

Why was the meeting just put on the borough FB Page the Wednesday before the meeting?

62

Why is the Borough not presenting this with the DNR and ADF and G?

63

Is the borough designing the changes and routes to accommodate(?) allowed uses. Vehicles to 10k pounds?

64

Who is enforcement agency?

Comments Submitted by Email
1
Good Day,
Please accept the following comments and documents (by separate delivery due to size limits) into the public record
re: MSB’s "Wasilla Creek Headwaters Trail” Project.
I appreciate the opportunity to comment!
Thanks for Your Consideration, (name removed for privacy purposes)
Comments ‐
. The Wasilla Creek Headwaters portion of the Moose Range comprises a relatively vast system of contiguous sloping
wetlands feeding Wasilla Creek’s branches, detailed very well in the Mat Su Borough Moose Range Plan. It is
recognized as valuable fish and wildlife habitat in that comprehensive Plan. (Wasilla Cr. is on the 2010 National Fish
Habitat Partnership ‘Waters to Watch’ list).
DNR and F&G are co‐managers and signors of this in‐force Plan. The Planning Process is described on Pg.9 of the
Introduction and the Public Participation detailed in Appendix V pg. 229‐230. Both sections stress the levels of public
involvement from the beginnings of the process.
. Mat Su Borough, in stark contrast, has flipped equitable ‘process’ 180 degrees and moved to hold off‐calendar
meetings, promote to select audiences, and managed to get the results added to the Recreational Bond of 2016
disguised in Prop B‐4 among ‘Nine Trails’ ‐ a certainty to pass, particularly in light of Pool Improvements and more in
Prop B‐4.
. Now in 2020, MSB presents their plan (with no offered alternatives) for ‘summarized’ public comments four years
after citizen efforts and a KTUU news story increased awareness of increasing damages at these headwaters. This
appreciated opportunity to comment has only come about due to a grant of $10,000 from Mat Su Trails and Parks
Foundation partnering.
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Though small changes may be possible to the MSB’s plan, stakeholders have not had equal opportunity to shape
outcome significantly, having been left out initially and in spite of documented efforts to engage in the process.
Early in 2016, my photo documentation delivered to F&G Permitting, DNR, F&G Director, and others prefaced and was
used in a June 7 KTUU TV News story on Wasilla Cr. I was advised by Todd Rinaldi, F&G, of a multi agency meeting and
that I would be contacted soon. Unfortunately that did not happen.
My documented queries concerning the ensuing closed door MSB meetings were met with vague answers as to
origins, plans, meetings, and participants (“various groups”, etc.) Transparency would be welcomed even at this
juncture.
(See Documents: KTUU, NFSHP, Prop B‐4, MSB HL)
. Why did MSB not conduct an open process from the beginning?
Results not measuring up to the State’s Moose Range Plan’s developed requirements for habitat protection and
management protocols may be part of the answer.
One Example:
WETLANDS pg. 101 in the Plan
“2. PROTECTION
All wetlands shall be preserved within the Moose Range according to existing state and federal laws and the Susitna
Area Plan. Habitat enhancement efforts in wetlands require interagency review, concurrence by DNR and ADF&G
(bolding ‐ mine), and will follow the Susitna Area Plan and Moose Range guidelines.”
Remarkably, at the Depot presentation, mention of the Borough’s proposed activities in these wetlands left out
‘required concurrence’ by the two agencies. In fact, it was made clear that DNR was ‘hands off and not participating’
in MSB’s plans.
Cooperation with DNR, primary land manager, will be mandatory for trail right of ways, etc. Even F&G is supposed to
consult with DNR on various issues listed within the Plan. A Section 404 Permit is also required.
It is difficult to conceive of the Borough’s actions thus far as acceptable. Even F&G Permitting, Palmer, Ron Benkert
(Now South Central Manager), did not learn of MSB’s intent for spending on ‘Wasilla Cr. Headwaters Trail’ until just
days before the voting!
(See Documents: Benkert Sept. 27, 2016, Moose Range Plan Highlights)
. Salmon are a bellwether species and this is unlikely to change, given ongoing issues like habitat damages, human
population growth, and warming waters due to climate change. Holistic watershed based approaches are more
important than ever for sustainability.
The Anadromous Waters Catalog has updated submissions by dedicated F&G employees. Anadromous fish use Wasilla
Cr. well upstream of the discussed crossings.
A few crossings properly designed will help at specific locations, but is only a bandaid and will enable and increase
damaging, illegal uses by the few with no firm plan or funding contingency to address long term sustainability.
The route added post the Depot survey, between crossing 3 and 5, actually adds another creek crossing and passes
through prime wildlife habitat. Also, crossing #3 with approaches 10’s of yards long, an island, shallow turbid water
and banks broken down by 44 in. tires to approx. 5 feet deep should not be deemed a “shallow water crossing”.
Observing the stream above and below the crossing reveals the original nature of this creek branch ‐ it was made
shallow and wide, impeding fish passage, illegally, by large vehicles. F&G has put up barriers in the past, only to have
them destroyed. My photo of fry used in the MSB presentation was taken at this location. (I have also filmed adult fish
fighting this passage). It is my contention that ‘low water crossings’ will still result in dead fish.
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. The extensive Moose Range Plan of 35 years ago specifies ‘winter travel only through wetlands and buffers’ and is a
much simpler, less expensive, more effective solution to the problems MSB purports to address, particularly with no
added enforcement. Some of the same mistakes experienced in the KRPUA development, where identified issues are
rearing their heads again, are impending.
The moose hunting season could be changed to accommodate winter traffic sans extensive damages.
It is past time for ORV registration, as well. Logical benefits come to mind.
. The Alaska Forest Resources and Practices Act also has guidelines applying to the Moose Range, to include accesses.
. Illegal use has been allowed in Wasilla Creek Headwaters since 1986. In 2020, the damages have grown untenable.
The Mat Su Moose Range Plan, having far more input from agencies, science, and the public should be enforced as
opposed to the Borough’s ideas of enabling incompatible access means and uses.
Managers in many other places have moved well beyond the antiquated idea that all means of access and activity are
appropriate in all habitats. Alaska is well behind in this arena.
(See Documents: Damage photos, AWC map, Forest Service Practices) "
Thank You, (initials removed for privacy purposes)
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**The following information contains email correspondence referenced in above
comments. All names have been removed to protect the privacy of the submitter. No
other edits have been made to this infromation.**

We appreciate the photos of ATV river damage-that Y°'' E-Maile<l.Jo..u� oo (\/312016 ("the
Wortc•). We would like to include it in our news.ca.st and/or on the station's website.

To anow us to use the photos you submitted, please repfy to thjs message
with the word "ACCEPT" io the meuage body.
By replying to this message and including the word "ACCEPr' in the message
body, I certify that I am the sole owner of the Worl< being submitted, that no other
approval Is required, and that I have the full right, without restriction, to license the
Work.
I grant to Gray Television Group, Inc., its licensees, and assigns (collectively,
"Company") a world-wide, payment and royalty free, perpetual, irrevocable and
non-exclusive right to use, reproduce, modify, adapt, publish, create derivative
worl<s from, distribute, promote, marl<et, advertise, and display the Worl<, for any
purpose including in connection with any program, posting or other use by
Company, in any form, media or technology now known or later developed.
I expressly release Company from any and all claims arising out of the use of the
Work by Company, including but not limited to claims for blurring, distortion, or
editing. I also agree to waive any equttable remedies against Company for its use
of th& Wort..
I am at least 18 years old, and I agree to the Terms of Use posted on the station's
website.

1 did not mske i1 out 10 the Moos-e Rnngc again today as KTUU wanted to condue.t
an inlcr\liew rtgarding ATV cro:>Sing activity in the MS.B. l provided Travis.the KTUU reporter.
cooies of a few of vour oicmres from the Moose Rasu:re. Si11ce I did not 1nke the nietures. he would

All. auached is: Lhe brochure thal habitat developed:, couple of yc.tmi ago. We have a lot of these
available ff anyone wants some.

Very good to have some confirmation, as I have not yet been contack:d by agencies staff.
Heard from another party that more signage had been req uested, however, ond will been
r
interested to learo of the stategies.
Thanks!

Thanks for forwarding on lhe brochure.

Jui>LSO )OU know, AWf, ONR,and DFG met last week to review the issues fll the nlOOOc range.
We have de\t'.elo1>ed same shar:Henn suateg,ieSYi'l1ich inay have been shared with )'OU already by
DNR.'irill'1t, sta)' runed. sratt' .:hou/d b? conrawn° '<HI soon

On my front, I �ave mode-some progrf>ss on Nie1Doose
ronge issues. After trying to get the two worst Wasilla Creek ccossings closed tor
the lost couple of IJlOnths I finally got th� green hgnt to do'So'this afternoon. We
will hove 'cTosecfto all moiorized vehicle crossings' s,gns up before the storf'ot
hunting season ond hoPe to _gersome enforcement support from the !{22p_ers. It
doesn t solve the forger fssues out there,--but at least it is a start. Hope all is well.
Sincerely,

There hos been some forword movement on the Moose range issues, but I would
i
cons der them only very preliminary at this point. I facilitated o meeting lost month
for the MSB 10 discuss the bond package and specifically the Moose range trail
funding. The meeting wos attended by ADE'&G Wildlife Conservation managers,
ADNR managers, including Clark Cox, and MSB representatives. Obviou'!!Y;::QD{ou
ore ov/Ore;,just pJilljog-iruome new bridges is.not.go1og to rewltin_mony
il!!J)r®ernel1ts::out ther�rid o mo,�holisti,c approach will need to be developed if
we wont to see any long-term improvemen.1s. One of the ideas presented by our
Wildlife managers is to see about opening up the Moose Range Management Pion
and potentially change the might limit of "lehicles ollowell to operote on the
range. If the pion wos to be opened, it would provide the opportunity for the public
to provide input for other proposals that could be of benefit to the range.
Wildlife is currently discussing this option ond they will likely hove another
meeting in Morch. I will be out of the country until the end of Morch, but will check
bock in with you to convey any progress mode during my absence.
Sincerely,

CM make sen 1baUhis is corrected.going folward. I appreciate your care and concern.

Thank you for your emnH. I agree tha1 the mee11r1gs should be on the borough calendar as well. J had
nsked our administrative assisrnm 10 1>111 them on the calendar as ( wa.s phu;iug lhcm on socio I media.
Priol' 10 wnting this response. she assured me that it ""as on 1he borough cnleudar.
Honestly. I am finding thac I get better pm1icipation through social media than from tJle boro11g_h
page. I feel it's importan, that I have "aluablc input on this parcel of land and currently have
representation from the equestrian commun..ity. Butte Community Council. 8Ulte residents. motorized
u.ser groups as weJI as the Assembly .
If there i� n better way you could ,;ugge!;t for 11-1e to reach out or invi1c m<>re pco1>le. r W()t1ld greotly
welcome it. I J1m also of course a\•a ilable at your cOl'lvenience at

Why are th<'se p11bliccmcctiJlgs coosistcntly anuouuced to sp;,cial inlerest SJ:Ql!PS well ahead of
placing them on tlle. MSB calendar agenda online?
It docs not seem at au a proper proceduret has the:. appearance ofbins, and I would like to see
that con·cctcd. I would note that l have attempted to get this corrected previously.

Yes I got the previous email. h was actuallfthe litsfl h.t,e...seen.regardinp·bat.thc:y,
do..w.il.h ,h..:.-.lx.."n d-mvneylf passed. If th,: bond does pass.) will definitely be reaching
r
out 10 the MSB to consuh on any plan moving forwad.
f am scheduled ou1 to see. the n:sl nc.xt
week:. I can't believe mo11lh� have slipped by since 1hi.s issue has been raJsed. Things are
beg.inning to slow down a linle so I nin hopeful thnt I can set tH,ide enough 1jnie in the near future
to more fully engage in the trail i.ssues.
i111end m--

First • not sure if you rec'd my mailing today that included the copy below (prior to
_ most recent reply. - due to unclear mail issues this moming. Ifnot , I can get you
the MSB Powerpoint separately. Pis. let me know if you rec'd thal mailing. apologies.
My on the ground inspection of the mess out there, in my opinion thus far (I'm open to
change), is lhal MSB's proposals for trail hardening are very far from up to the task. Filling
the wetlands with "gravel. \.'ehicle boordwaJks. or geoblockltile" and 5 brid�s for moose
buggies for thousands of yards. on the face, seems patently absurd and cannot help but upset

salmon productivity. The water moves all lhrough this system.
Looking seriously at the Moose• Range plan. setback requirements. etc. seems incredibly
importanl To wit: (pg. 103 under the ..We-tlaods" section)

d. Access. Access through wetland buffers and wetlands will be
allowed
only on winter ice roads for recreation, habitat enhancement,
forest
product harvest and other activities as approved by ADF&G and
ONR.
ifDNR stated to me Aug. 22, 2016. "There is no dry route through lhcre".
�•t Su'Traili Council �!l(l.a_ll(l '11lQO� buggy"owqer il(l$ post«! th!>t he illlS been
unable to find a dry route, as well. Source available.
I'm trying to wrap my mind around whether this is even remotely close to a legal, intelligent,
affoo:lable, and workable approach by MSB and mo<or rights advocaoes. I also do 001 tl1i11k the
State ncxxl spend a few yrs./ mooey writing a new •Plan' to acc:ommodatc, either- especially as
the damages continue to pile up. Enforcing the stipuJations in the current plan would seem a far
better option than caving to the folks doing the damage. l would estimate accommodating this
handful of users w/o damaging salmon habitat ,nay cosL inillioos.

This nrea, as you well know. h:.1s signHlCant challenges. TMs proj«:t was suggcsied by various
group,s as one llCe<,ling auenlivn aod tht11 is why ii w,-..s included in tfo: bond proposal.
The borough has not determined which "hardening" methOd would be mosl appropriate. Tiln1
will require working with various other stare/perhaps federal agencies to d ctcnnlnc what is the
best opoon for s1ceriog 1rnffic in the right direction. TI1erc are s.eveml op1io11!t 1ha1 will be
wm;idered like �ravel. vehi-de bt."'lardwalk,. or�k!tilt �:-:;lJJl ple�he traif proposal' calls
for1 bridges as weUlo cro�s watt:r lxK!ies.
P�servaraon of snlmon ha�ilal is n borough priorit y for the MSB a_nd I ean venture •ny
improveme1lt made there would be with the rnjOO.set to not reduce their producthdty.
The price mg ii high at $500,000.00for this traiJ. but we have been able to le\•erage our monies
with state monies to increase that amount in the p.1st. At n rcccn1 meeting I had with offidats
rt6tttrding the: Rc:ereatioual Trails Pt\)gram. the.y indicaLed dlat lhey have money available
motorized trail projects in the amoont of \IP to$ I 00,000.00 per project :innu.ally. And we can
pmtner with special intcn::sl groups etc ro use their members to woric on 1he project.

ro,·

I hope I w3s able to give: you fl litll<: mo1'e OOCkgrouod 011 the I.Jail.

MSB has kindly forwarded 1he powe,point presentation on tl,e MSB rec bond
proposals
gave al the Mal Su Trails Council meetiog that I was unable to attend.
has invited questions after viewing and I do have a few.

Primarily, I would like to hear considerably more detail oo the Wasilla Cr. Headwaters
proposal. It would please me greatly to lcwn that the project is workable and supponable.
I would like to inquire as to how the trail is to be 'hardened' specifically, as it difficult to
envision success w/o extensively back filling wetlands. The area is comprised of multiple
intercoonected weciand meadows often flowing downslope into each other via small
chaonels, or simply filtering thru wetlands mat. with all tlltering water ultimately feeding
Wasilla Cr.
One concern is damming or altering these flows and diminishing known salmon

productivity values.

What methods and materials are plaoned to harden this trail (considerable distances
involved) w/o intemipting/damaging the functions of this system importaot to fish habitat?
The second photo shows fresh water in muJti braid,; with a definitive flow thru them. It

would be nice iflhis was tl1e only place this happens, bu1 is typical throughout the system.
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Number Use and Comment
2

My primary concern being fish passage and wetlands health in the Moose Range has caused me to consider that large
properly installed (not suspended) culverts at all the crossings may be a good solution. This could allow fish passage
w/o the worries of shallow water crossings holding up, guarantee no turbidity, and prevent vehicles from impacting
fish mortality.
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Online Survey Results
1
Motorized (ATV/Off‐Highway Driving, Snowmobiling, etc.) It's a great project!
2
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Concerned about the destruction of habitat & trails in the area by
motorized vehicles.
Needs: mitigation of trail damage, informational signage that can be replaced when it is shot up or torn down &
discussion about firearm discharge near homes.
3
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Trailhead improvements are needed with the increased use and
popularity of the system.
4
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.)
5
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) The ohv issue has gotten bad since Jim creek became more regulated.
Now large pickups and mud boggers are messing up the trails. It would be nice if ohv use was confined to certain solid
surface trails. The erosion and rutting is making it hard to use the trails. Generally people are nice and respectful. A
designated shooting area would be helpful too. One of the areas people like to shoot is right across the trail. It’s
dangerous.
6
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Structuring use restrictions during seasons would be a good approach to
this area due to it's wet swampy character during the non‐frozen season. (i.e. no 4WD light or heavy during the spring
and other wet seasons)
7
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Salmon habitat, trail erosion, trapping of dogs. Parking and signage.
8
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.)
9
10
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Moving the alignment to higher ground is a good plan. Any
improvements (trail hardening, drainage, bridges, fords, etc.) need to be designed to handle 4 x 4 trucks and Jeeps
even if the trail is technically closed to them. The geoblock installed on the last project was inadequate to hold up to
displacement forces by those users and was quickly destroyed. Think large stone slabs or even short segments of
reinforced concrete slabs connected with chain or cables to allow some movement.
11
Motorized (ATV/Off‐Highway Driving, Snowmobiling, etc.) Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.)
Equestrian/Dog Sledding Close area during break‐up and re‐route soft areas.
12
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Existing bridges provide no cost access for MatSuSki Club grooming ‐ do
not destroy this ongoing community resource. Fording will not work early season for us. Closing motorized use
seasonal will stop more damage than this approach to protect Wasilla creek ‐ there has never been enforcement of
use restrictions and damage occurs continuously to signage and off trail areas
13
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Hunting/Trapping Please protect salmon habitat. Salmon provide an
important economic contribution to Alaska. While embracing multi use recreation do not let that mandate be used to
continue the excess damage to this nursery of Alaska's iconic fish. Half steps will fail.
14
Motorized (ATV/Off‐Highway Driving, Snowmobiling, etc.) Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.)
Hunting/Trapping issues include rutting and degraded stream crossings, these should be improved through this
project, other needs include improved parking and establishing signs
15
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) I am very familiar with the area, and as a soil scientist, the properties of
the soils. I like the low crossings or 'fords' you are proposing. I have not seen their full design plan, but would
encourage you to insure the approaches are well armored a good distance back from the actual crossing. A weak
point, subject to rapid degradation, will be the transition from armored path to the native silt soils.
16
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) I support allowing motorized access within the wetland buffers and
wetlands only on winter with adequate snow cover.
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17

18

19

20

21

I have not used this particular area, but I have recreated outdoors extensively in Southcentral and elsewhere in Alaska
since 1977. I have been extremely frustrated by the failure of local, state and federal governments to provide
anything more than a de minimus number of high quality opportunities for non‐motorized recreation (that is, trails
and areas closed to motorized recreation). The Mat‐Su Borough is certainly no exception to this failure. Anything that
can be done to remedy this inequitable situation would be very much appreciated.
Motorized (ATV/Off‐Highway Driving, Snowmobiling, etc.)(Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.)
Hunting/Trapping Any improvements, reroutes, or modifications will be useless without adequate enforcement.
Consider following the Knik River Public Use Area's plan and allocating funds for dedicated trooper staff time.
Motorized (ATV/Off‐Highway Driving, Snowmobiling, etc.) Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.)
Hunting/Trapping Skijoring As of 5/4/2020, DNR confirms that any MSB plans for projects/constructions must comply
with the State's Mat Su Moose Range Plan's requirements, as well as all permitting protocols. DNR will then post their
own Public Notice and Comment period.
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Hunting/Trapping The trail reroute (East end) added to the 'map' after
the Depot scoping event (and not in the ppt.) adds yet another anadromous fish waters/wetlands crossing to address!
The reroute will bisect and impact valuable wildlife habitat, as well. 'Winter travel only ..' after sufficient freeze‐up as
specified in the Moose Range Plan and enforcement of this requirement is a better solution. Your plans look to be
damaging in themselves.
Bear in mind that motor vehicles will not stay on trails without education and enforcement.
Access by any means is not always appropriate for sustainability.
Your Public Notices were too short and links faulty.
MSTPF should not have had to grant monies prior to the public gaining the opportunity to participate. Citizens and
users should have been included in the process from the beginning.
Alternative plan choices, open discussions, and documents acceptance are the norm for presenting a scoping meeting,
rather than an already narrowly developed plan.
Please follow the Moose Range Plan and enforce it.
Motorized (ATV/Off‐Highway Driving, Snowmobiling, etc.) Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.)
Hunting/Trapping
Please accept the following comments and documents (by separate delivery due to size limits) into the public record
re: MSB’s "Wasilla Creek Headwaters Trail” Project.
I appreciate the opportunity to comment!
. The Wasilla Creek Headwaters portion of the Moose Range comprises a relatively vast system of contiguous sloping
wetlands feeding Wasilla Creek’s branches, detailed very well in the Mat Su Borough Moose Range Plan. It is
recognized as valuable fish and wildlife habitat in that comprehensive Plan. (Wasilla Cr. is on the 2010 National Fish
Habitat Partnership ‘Waters to Watch’ list).
DNR and F&G are co‐managers and signors of this in‐force Plan. The Planning Process is described on Pg.9 of the
Introduction and the Public Participation detailed in Appendix V pg. 229‐230. Both sections stress the levels of public
involvement from the beginnings of the process.
. Mat Su Borough, in stark contrast, has flipped equitable ‘process’ 180 degrees and moved to hold off‐calendar
meetings, promote to select audiences, and managed to get the results added to the Recreational Bond of 2016
disguised in Prop B‐4 among ‘Nine Trails’ ‐ a certainty to pass, particularly in light of Pool Improvements and more in
Prop B‐4.
. Now in 2020, MSB presents their plan (with no offered alternatives) for ‘summarized’ public comments four years
after citizen efforts and a KTUU news story increased awareness of increasing damages at these headwaters. This
appreciated opportunity to comment has only come about due to a grant of $10,000 from Mat Su Trails and Parks
Foundation partnering.
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Though small changes may be possible to the MSB’s plan, stakeholders have not had equal opportunity to shape
outcome significantly, having been left out initially and in spite of documented efforts to engage in the process.
Early in 2016, my photo documentation delivered to F&G Permitting, DNR, F&G Director, and others prefaced and was
used in a June 7 KTUU TV News story on Wasilla Cr. I was advised by Todd Rinaldi, F&G, of a multi agency meeting and
that I would be contacted soon. Unfortunately that did not happen.
My documented queries concerning the ensuing closed door MSB meetings were met with vague answers as to
origins, plans, meetings, and participants (“various groups”, etc.) Transparency would be welcomed even at this
juncture.
(See Documents: KTUU, NFSHP, Prop B‐4, MSB HL)
. Why did MSB not conduct an open process from the beginning?
Results not measuring up to the State’s Moose Range Plan’s developed requirements for habitat protection and
management protocols may be part of the answer.
One Example:
WETLANDS pg. 101 in the Plan
“2. PROTECTION
All wetlands shall be preserved within the Moose Range according to existing state and federal laws and the Susitna
Area Plan. Habitat enhancement efforts in wetlands require interagency review, concurrence by DNR and ADF&G
(bolding ‐ mine), and will follow the Susitna Area Plan and Moose Range guidelines.”
Remarkably, at the Depot presentation, mention of the Borough’s proposed activities in these wetlands left out
‘required concurrence’ by the two agencies. In fact, it was made clear that DNR was ‘hands off and not participating’
in MSB’s plans.
Cooperation with DNR, primary land manager, will be mandatory for trail right of ways, etc. Even F&G is supposed to
consult with DNR on various issues listed within the Plan. A Section 404 Permit is also required.
It is difficult to conceive of the Borough’s actions thus far as acceptable. Even F&G Permitting, Palmer, Ron Benkert
(Now South Central Manager), did not learn of MSB’s intent for spending on ‘Wasilla Cr. Headwaters Trail’ until just
days before the voting!
(See Documents: Benkert Sept. 27, 2016, Moose Range Plan Highlights)
. Salmon are a bellwether species and this is unlikely to change, given ongoing issues like habitat damages, human
population growth, and warming waters due to climate change. Holistic watershed based approaches are more
important than ever for sustainability.
The Anadromous Waters Catalog has updated submissions by dedicated F&G employees. Anadromous fish use Wasilla
Cr. well upstream of the discussed crossings.
A few crossings properly designed will help at specific locations, but is only a bandaid and will enable and increase
damaging, illegal uses by the few with no firm plan or funding contingency to address long term sustainability.
The route added post the Depot survey, between crossing 3 and 5, actually adds another creek crossing and passes
through prime wildlife habitat. Also, crossing #3 with approaches 10’s of yards long, an island, shallow turbid water
and banks broken down by 44 in. tires to approx. 5 feet deep should not be deemed a “shallow water crossing”.
Observing the stream above and below the crossing reveals the original nature of this creek branch ‐ it was made
shallow and wide, impeding fish passage, illegally, by large vehicles. F&G has put up barriers in the past, only to have
them destroyed. My photo of fry used in the MSB presentation was taken at this location. (I have also filmed adult fish
fighting this passage). It is my contention that ‘low water crossings’ will still result in dead fish.
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. The extensive Moose Range Plan of 35 years ago specifies ‘winter travel only through wetlands and buffers’ and is a
much simpler, less expensive, more effective solution to the problems MSB purports to address, particularly with no
added enforcement. Some of the same mistakes experienced in the KRPUA development, where identified issues are
rearing their heads again, are impending.
The moose hunting season could be changed to accommodate winter traffic sans extensive damages.
It is past time for ORV registration, as well. Logical benefits come to mind.
. The Alaska Forest Resources and Practices Act also has guidelines applying to the Moose Range, to include accesses.

22

23

. Illegal use has been allowed in Wasilla Creek Headwaters since 1986. In 2020, the damages have grown untenable.
The Mat Su Moose Range Plan, having far more input from agencies, science, and the public should be enforced as
opposed to the Borough’s ideas of enabling incompatible access means and uses.
Managers in many other places have moved well beyond the antiquated idea that all means of access and activity are
appropriate in all habitats. Alaska is well behind in this arena.
(See Documents: Damage photos, AWC map, Forest Service)
Thank You
Motorized (ATV/Off‐Highway Driving, Snowmobiling, etc.) Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.)
Hunting/Trapping Please explain the "2019 Motorized Trail Survey" mentioned in the PPT. Why were other users not
included at this time? Where can we view the results, as well as see all Public Comments on this project in total rather
than 'summarized'?
Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Hunting/Trapping I have not seen or heard any evidence that the
proposed improvements are based on sound science. It appears the planned “improvements” will further deteriorate
the natural resources of the project area. The planned crossings and trails will negatively impact the wetlands and
upland bird habitat as well as violate an anadromous stream.
Any planned improvements should be in concurrence with the management plan for the moose range. The
management plan was developed with input from a broad cross section of user groups and natural resource scientists.
It seems the current plan was developed with limited input from users and political motives.
As stated in the management plan, motorized use should be restricted to winter months when habitats are not
impacted.

24
25

Non‐Motorized (Skiing, hiking, running, etc.) Wetlands and habitat protection is important if we want to enjoy this
area well into the future, so all the work in that direction is appreciated.
I personally do not recreate in the Wasilla Creek headwaters, but I am concerned about protecting fish habitat and
restoring damaged areas.g This project sounds very worthwhile. It is important for fish to protect streams and
wetlands from damage from motorized vehicles. Rerouting trails and routes away from wetlands and streams and
onto higher ground, providing bridges and dedicated stream crossings in appropriate places is needed to protect
habitat. Enforcement will also be necessary to ensure that users stay on the dedicated trails. I recommend that there
be summer trails that are for foot traffic only.
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